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Hampshire Down Wethers.

THE accompanying illustration, taken from the
Farmers' Magazine, represents a fine group of Hamp-
shire Down wethers, the property of Mr. W. D.
Canning, of Elston, Devizes, England. Some account
of this valuable breed of sheep will be foundin our last
volume, page 37, with an excellent engraving of the
animal that took the prize in this class at the Provin-
cial Exhibition of the preceding year. In reference
te the subject of our present illustration, the June
number of the .Frmers' .Magazine says:-"These
wethers were at all points one of the best pens of
sheep exhibited at the last Smithfield Club Meeting.
Mr. Canning's gock has lndeed fairly earned the title
of "Improved;" and
his sort has been
deservedly appre-
ciated alike in the
market and the
show-ring. During
the last few years
the Elaton sheep
have taken ten of
the Royal Agricul-
tural Society's pre-
miums,.six of which
were first, with ten
from the Smithfield
Club, in equal pro-
portions of firstand
second. Mr. Can-
ning was also a
winner at the Sal-
isbury Meeting of
the Bath and West
of England, the
only occasion of
his entering th
ranks of that' Sa-
ciety, while he has
of course taken
from time te time
any number of lo-
cal premiums.

This deservedly famous fiock of Improved Hamp-
shire Downs will be sold at Elston in August."

The hemistry of Respiration

HAVING already considered the mechanism of
breathing, we come now to examine the chemistry of
the process. By this phrase is meant the changes in
the air and blood that result from the contact of the
two In the lunge. The air we breathe is composed
of two principal elements, oxygen and nitrogen, in
the proportion of one-fifth of the former to four-fifths
of the latter. There is besides a very small portion
of carbonic acid present in the atmosphere; but the
ordinary proportion does not amount to more than
four-parts of this gas in ten thousand parts of air.
A,varying quantity of watery vapour is also dissolved
and mixed with the air. Such is the composition of
air as it is inspired or drawn into the lungs; but the
breath which an animal expels from its lungs is
found deficent in the proportion of oxygen, and con-
tains in its place a quantity of carbonic acid. The
amount of thisgas given off in each act of breathing
is indeed very considerable. Taking the human
lung as an example, It may be stated as a general
average that, under ordinary circumatances, the
quantity of carbonlc acid exhaled into the air
breathed by a healthy adult man amounts to 1345
cubl Inches, or about 636 grain., In au hour. Ac-
cording to this estimate, the weight ofcarbonexcreted

from the lunga la about 173 grains perbour, or eight
ounces in the course of twenty-four heurs. The
quantity of carbonio acid exhaled from the lungs of
larger animals, such as the ox or horse, is consider-

carbon. The carbonic acid thus produced is carried
in a state of solution by the blood to the right side
of the heart, and thence into the lungs, to be exhaled.
and replaced by a fresh portion of oxygen.

ably greater, and even in the case of smaller animals, IL is absolutely necessary that the venous blood
as sheep, which arceoftex collected together in large charged with carbonic acid should undergo this
numbers, it will readily be understood that the air change before it passes again through the body.
about them must soon become loaded with carbonic Without this chemical alteration it is a fatal poison
acid unless it is changed by a frce ventilation. to the system, and nature indeed resists its circulation

The presenceof carbonie acid in the expired air through the body. For if pure air is not admitted
is easily shown by a simple experiment. If we into the lungs, the dark blood will scarcely pass on
breathe through a tube into lime water, that fluid 1t3 course; the lungs, therefore, aro gorged with
very speedily becomes charged with carbonate of blood, theleft side of the heart becomesempty, and
lime, and assumes a milky appearance. The cause of the right side distended and overfilled; what littie
the change is that the carbonic acid from the lungs blood returns from the lungS into the left side is
unites with the lime dissolved in the water, forming venous, and this being sent to the brain, augments
carbonate of lime., which being very sparingly solu- the mischief, till both the acts of breathing and the
ble, becomes diffused through the liquid as a fine beating of the heart very soon cease altogether. If
powder. This will gradually settle to the botton if ar is comnpletely excluded, as in drowning, a very

few minutes serve
to extinguish life.

In the human sub-
ject the contraction
of the heart ceases
in less than five

the water is allowed to stand. Besides the carbonie
acid expelled from the lungs, a considerable amount
of watery vapor is exhaled in breathing.

The foregoing are the chief effects produced on the
air by respiration. We cannot here very minutely
explain the changes which the blood undergoes, but
will merely state the principal alterations to be ob-
served in this finid during the same process. The
blood, as already explained in the previous article,
when it returns te the heart after completing the cir-
cuit of the body, is altered in colour, being dark
instead of bright red. This change of colour is due
to the presence of carbonia acid distributed or dis-
solved lu it. As the blood permeates the minute
vessels of the lungs, every drop of it is exposed to
the air, and here it parts with its carbonie acid, and
absorbs instead the oxygen of the air. This restores
the bright color of arterial blood, and the change ren-
ders the fluid again fit to circulate through the body.
Nitrogen is aIso absorbed and given off, but of this
it is not necessary for our present purpose te take
any account. The fresh portion of oxygen imbibed
is probably in part immediately combined with some
of the constituents of the blood, but most of it
is merely dissolved, and carried in the circulation to
varions parts of tbe body, wbere in the ultimate
capillaries it unites with carbon thrown off from the
tissues in tbe constant process of change going on,
thus forming carbonie acid; for this gas, itis scarce-
ly necessary to inform the reader, is a chemical
compound, indeflnite proportions, of oxygen and

minutes after com-
plete submersion,

and persons are
rarely saved if they
iave been under
wate- more than

foux minutes. The
instances in which
recovery bas taken
place after a longer
immers'on are pro-
bably to be ex.

plained by the oc-
currence of faint-
ifg at the moment
oftheaccident; fer,
wiLh the circulation
thus enfeebled, the

-- -.. deprivation of air
may be endured
much longer than
it can while the
blood still circu-
lates quickly and

ace.munites carbonic acid.
Itl l obvions, then, that carbonie acid,mixed in any

but the amallest proportion with the air we breathe.
is highly poiso nous. [ta presence in even smalI quan-
ties is deleterions, for itl is only when the air is per-
fectly pure that the proper exchange of gases will
take place. If carbonie acid aiready exist in the
air, a much smaller amount l given off by the lungs,
so that the miscbief very rapidly assumes threatening
and dangerous magnitude. We learn alseo, from the
manner in which the ordinary gaseous elements
of the air are absorbed by the blood, with what
facility any impurities can by the same ineans be
introduced into the vital flaidand work out according
to their nature, slowly or quickly, but most surely,
their injurious and often fatal effects.

From these considerations the necessity of thorough
and efficient ventilation becomes obvions. It la not
necessary that the air sbould be vitiated to the point
of suffocation to become a source of disease. The
breathing of a single animal soon renders an apart-
ment impure, and unless fresh oxygen-that is, fresh
air-is supplied, and the carbonic acid and other im-
purities dissipated, the neccessary change in the
blood cannot be duly effected, morbid matter la
introduced into the system, and disease in some form,
if not a speedy extinction of life, will assuredly
follow. There is indeed no more certain method of
infecting poison into the blood than by the air we
breathe, which la none the less potent because im-
palpable and unseen.
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